
Your Bespoke Wedding 



Your special day

 
At The Nautilus, we understand that your

special wedding celebration will be the perfect

experience if it’s about making lasting

memories with loved ones. 

 

Our immensely private island, nestled in the

heart of the renowned Baa Atoll, is the epitome

of the perfect setting – and the ultimate place

therefore to celebrate your wedding with those

who mean the most to you. 





However you imagine your wedding celebration, The

Nautilus delights in creating a wholly bespoke event to cater

to your every whim.

 

From smaller celebrations upon our far-flung sandbank in

the middle of the Indian Ocean to larger parties that take

over the whole island or privately curated dinners with a

select few to beachfront barbeques with extended family

members, The Nautilus is your canvas to create your

ultimate celebratory artwork. 

 

A world without the constraints of time or rigid schedules,

The Nautilus simply allows you to be you and celebrate with

your loved ones in any way you choose. With a host of

exclusive benefits and exquisite moments to be

experienced, The Nautilus is designed to nurture the

beautiful and unbreakable bonds we have and allow you to

celebrate your wedding celebration in exactly the way you

choose to. 

 

Alongside your chosen personal wedding planner, you will

curate every last detail that will make your special

celebration exactly as you had imagined. Where no element

is forgotten about, The Nautilus understands that the magic

is in the details. Your personal wedding organisation team

will arrange everything from authentic Indian cuisine, to

tropical flowers and a curated music playlist. 

 

Bespoke beyond belief 



Surrender to love’s heart-warming embrace on the

untouched shores of your very own immensely private

island retreat amidst surrounding turquoise waters. The

Nautilus invites you to celebrate your promise in

paradise, where your personal wedding planner will help

create a totally bespoke experience for you from start to

finish. Guiding you through each stage with ease and

excitement, we are so excited to welcome you to The

Nautilus, the island where you can craft your love-story

and create a world of your own making. 

 

Important note: The wedding does not carry any legal or

official recognition, more appropriate for renewing vows

or a ceremony after the couple have just been to a

registrar’s office in their home country. Some traditional

Indian rituals may not be available, please contact us to

discuss your requirements.

 

Make your promise in paradise



We know that organising such events can

be overwhelming. That’s why we have

created an already perfectly curated

schedule to inspire you and make

organisation just a little bit easier. 

 

Here’s a taster of what’s included in your

pre-curated package…

The Nautilus’ Signature Indian

Wedding Celebration 





Starting from your arrival day, your personal wedding

organisation team will be available at the all-day hospitality

lounge where you and your guests can enjoy beautifully made

light bites, tasteful tea and coffee, as well as soft drinks. This is the

ideal spot for you and your loved ones to meet and mingle and

gently start your festivities. 

 

As more guests arrive, they can enjoy an informal lunch selection

personally curated to their tastes by our chefs. Where guests are

able to settle in and drift between their new Nautilus home and

culinary delights, this arrival day is a wonderfully unstructured

affair and sets the tone for the excitement of the days to come. 

 

Once all the guests have arrived on the island, everyone can

congregate at a destination of your choice for sunset cocktails and

dinner accompanied by live music of your choice. 

 

As the first day comes to an end, a private party for the younger

members of the group including the bride and groom’s friends,

cousins and loved ones alike is just getting started. We

recommend this to be in The Nautilus retreat, the perfect party

setting with an expansive outdoor deck for up to 35 guests. 

 

Day 1: Your guests begin arriving to your private

island celebration on The Nautilus



Begin the day slowly in the comfort of your Nautilus homes

and make your way to Naiboli and beach to meet with your

personal Mehendi artists creating intricate works of art and

poolside bites. From around midday to late afternoon, the

bride’s and friends’ hands and feet will be decorated with

henna whilst the rest of the members of the group relax

amidst The Nautilus’ atmosphere. Lunch is served as per

guests’ preference and timing. 

 

As the evening begins, you and your guests can enjoy

sangeet – your celebration of song and dance over signature

cocktails and a bespoke dinner menu. 

 

With the dance floor ready and waiting, you can even enjoy

a live band with setting decoration exactly to your tastes

and celebrate until the early hours of the morning. 

Day 2: The day before 





Your wedding day has finally arrived. If you

opt for an evening wedding, you can begin the

day slowly with late breakfast/brunch or lunch

served as per your preference and timing.

Whilst your evening setup, designed by you

alongside your personal wedding planner, is

created upon the beach, you and your guests

can gather all together ahead of the ceremony

for soft drinks and discreet conversations. 

 

As soon as your ceremony concludes, watch

whispers turn to exuberant felicitations as you

begin to party the night away. Alongside your

selection of live music or private DJ, enjoy

your elaborate beachfront dinner with a

private bar and dancefloor. 

 

If you prefer a day wedding, why not host your

post-ceremony dinner upon your very own

private sandbank for a castaway BBQ or even

set sail on your very own private yacht across

the Indian Ocean. 

Day 3: Wedding day 





As the celebrations come to an end, say goodbye to loved

ones as they depart at ease throughout the day. 

 

However, we know that such affairs are sometimes hard to

leave. That’s why guests may enjoy an all-day coffee lounge

where you and your guests can enjoy beautifully made light

bites and soft drinks. Acting as one final get together, this is

the ideal way to gently close the festivities. 

Day 4: Breakfast and departure of guests.





Experience the best locations on the island to host your celebration. Perhaps you imagine an intimate dinner extravaganza with your devoted

inner circle the night before love’s promise is made, or perhaps an exuberant celebration for the whole clan to reconnect is what you envisage.

From an entire private island to far-flung sandbanks in the middle of the Indian Ocean, a perfect setting is something The Nautilus can guarantee

you on delivering exceedingly well.

 

With just 26 immensely private houses and residences, each with its own private freshwater temperature-controlled infinity pool, the island

buyout package is the ultimate Maldivian getaway for families, multigenerational holidays and groups of friends who want to celebrate milestone

occasions or simply escape just because they can. Bookings can be made for up to 62 guests and the price is on application to tailor the bookings

exactly to your requests and preferences. 

 

Bookings of up to 62 adult guests will have the run of the entire island. 

 

The Perfect  Setting



Liberate your palate during your special celebrations at The

Nautilus. Eat when you’re hungry, have breakfast for dinner, drink

vintage champagne in bed. There is no such thing as ‘’no’’ upon

your intimate island retreat. 

 

The Nautilus chefs are able to curate authentic Indian cuisine,

made with wholly authentic ingredients, suited exactly to your

tastes and preferences. If you and your wedding planner prefer to

bring a private chef, The Nautilus is able to assist with everything

from preparation space, sourcing specific ingredients as well as

world-class chefs. 

 

The Nautilus delights in veering off-script. That’s why our first-

class chefs are on hand to help you begin curating every single

dish we prepare for you and your wedding guests. From

beautifully hand-crafted gourmet canapés to freshly-caught

Indian Ocean fish – there is nothing our wondrous culinary team

cannot create for you. Perhaps you prefer a private BBQ set up

upon our castaway sandbank, or maybe you would rather curate a

set menu for your guests to enjoy in one of our restaurants or on

the beach – the choice is yours. 

 

Explore intriguing infusions at each of The Nautilus’ three

gourmet restaurants. From the Mediterranean and Arabic cuisine

at Zeytoun and Latin-American creations at Ocaso to epicurean

simplicity at Thyme, with no opening or closing times or dress

codes, we invite you to come as you are, bask in the unrivalled

company and indulge in a shared passion for extraordinary

cuisine during your special occasion. 

exquisite food and beverage options

Unscripted Dining



Venues & capacity:

Restaurants, dining areas & bars

Naiboli indoor - up to 24 guests

Naiboli deck – up to 30 guests

Naiboli & beach area – up to 120 guests 

Thyme indoor – up to 30 guests

Thyme & beach area – up to 80 guests

Ocaso indoor & salas – up to 32 guests

Ocaso & beach area – up to 40 guests

Zeytoun in- & outoor – up to 40 guests

Sandbank – up to 60 guests

Yachts

Tranquility – up to 20 guests

Nautilus One – up to 15 guests 

Milaidhoo Island (milaidhoo.com)

Additional five-star luxury accommodation

option (a five-minute speed-boat ride away

from The Nautilus) with 50 private villas with

large private freshwater pools.



Standard wedding package inclusions:

• Symbolic The Nautilus’ Signature Indian Wedding Ceremony – a choice of 3 locations for the symbolic

wedding – beachfront, sandbank, island buy-out

• The Nautilus wedding team – 24/7 private event planning support

• World-class culinary team creating bespoke dishes for you and your party, curated exactly to you tastes

• Little islanders’ entertainment – Young Wonderers club welcomes your little VIPs with open arms. Fully

engaging and tailored activities will be prepared for them to keep them occupied during quieter times. 

Additional services and options available:

• Wedding Designer / Decoration artist – Catering to your exact design preferences, watch your dream

setting come to life.

• Get the perfect look – any style, any look, any colours; your personal stylist, makeup artist and hairstylist

are all on hand just for you.

• Capture the moment – capture the moments that will last a lifetime with your very own professional

photographer and videography.

• Entertainment – whether you prefer a live band, a private DJ or mellower acoustic guitar, The Nautilus is

able to provide any entertainment that suits your tastes. Why not top off the ceremony with a private

fireworks show? 

• Two private yachts – set sail across the Indian Ocean with two of The Nautilus’ private Princess Yachts;

Tranquility and Nautilus One.

• If you just simply can’t reduce your guest list any more, The Nautilus is fortunate to be located right next

to another luxury island. Just a five minute speed-boat ride away from our shores, there is an additional 50

private villas available for your use. 





The Nautilus delights in veering off-script and curating

tailor-made moments for you and your loved ones. The cost

of your celebration is simply dependent upon what you

want to include in order for your vision to come to life. 

 

We can’t wait to begin co-creating your dream wedding.

From an entire island-buyout to a more intimate gathering,

we are ready to cater to every whim and wish you have for

the occasion. To begin crafting your Nautilus love story,

please contact us at any time at

reservations@thenautilusmaldives.com.

Begin crafting your bespoke destination

wedding now… 

mailto:reservations@thenautilusmaldives.com


www.thenautilusmaldives.com


